FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
An Adventure in Every Direction This Summer
Hotel Felix and Divvy team up to offer guests a new “Stay & Bike Package”
CHICAGO (June 13, 2014) – Hotel Felix, Chicago’s first Silver LEED and eco-chic hotel, and
Divvy, Chicago’s largest bike share system, unite this summer for the new “Stay & Bike
Package” available July 1-Sept. 1. The “Stay & Bike Package” includes a 24-hour Divvy bike
pass for each night’s stay plus 15 percent off the best available rate at Hotel Felix Chicago.
Hotel Felix continues to uncover fun and unique ways for guests and travelers to explore the city
in a green and eco-friendly way. With thousands of bikes at 300 stations, Divvy allows urban
explorers a way to get around the city with confidence.
“Guests can grab a bike, pick a direction and go,” said George Jordan, Area General Manager of
Hotel Felix Chicago and Senior Vice President of Oxford Hotels & Resorts. “With Divvy
stations near and far, riders can choose their own adventures. The convenient Divvy system is as
easy as riding a bike.”
Located in Chicago’s trendy River North neighborhood, Hotel Felix is in a central location to
embark on a Divvy-centered adventure throughout Chicago. Guests can visit famous locations
downtown, such as Millennium Park, then ride up to the famed Gold Coast to experience
Chicago’s famous dining, then head to Wrigleyville to see a Cubs baseball game - all at their
own pace.
“Chicago is a fantastic place to be in the summer,” added Elliot Greenberger, General Manager
of Divvy. “With the ‘Stay & Bike Package’ at Hotel Felix, guests can leave their car with the
valet and Divvy to music festivals, street fairs, farmer’s markets and more. Bike share allows
travelers to experience Chicago in a fun and eco-friendly way.”
To learn more about Hotel Felix Chicago or book the “Stay & Bike Package,” please
visit www.hotelfelixchicago.com.
More about Hotel Felix Chicago
As Chicago’s first hotel awarded Silver LEED certification, Hotel Felix (111 W. Huron) delivers
an enriching experience that not only benefits the guests, but the environment as well. Hotel
Felix opened in April 2009 after an extensive redevelopment of a 1926 building using organic
materials and renewable resources. The 225-room boutique hotel is conveniently located just
steps from the Magnificent Mile and The Loop, surrounded by many of Chicago’s renowned
attractions, popular restaurants, bars and world-class entertainment.

For more information and reservations, please visit www.hotelfelixchicago.com or call 312-4473440 or 877-848-4040. To learn more about the latest happenings at Hotel Felix, please visit
their blog, Happy Naturally (www.happynaturally.com) and join them on Facebook and Twitter
at www.facebook.com/hotelfelix and www.twitter.com/hotelfelix.
###
Journalists’ Notes: To visit Hotel Felix Chicago or request photos, please contact Molly Lynch
at 773-505-9719 or via email at molly@lynchgrouponline.com
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